
I am the light of the world. If you follow me, you won’t have to walk in the darkness, because you will have the light that leads to life. John 8:12 

 
 

 

Sports Premium Funding Statement 2019-2020 

The planned use of the sports’ funding at Seend C. of E. Primary School is being used to promote increased health and physical activity 

across the school. The school works on the belief that if children are more healthy and active, then they are fitter and more alert. Healthy, 

active, fitter and more alert children will have higher attendance and will have greater engagement in lessons resulting in higher achievement. We also 

believe that children who enjoy and achieve success in P.E. at Primary School will continue to participate in sport and progress at Secondary School and into 

adulthood and therefore the benefits will be longer lasting.   

Funding allocation for 2019-2020 - £16,960 

Actions and funding allocation Rationale - How will this promote increased health / physical activity? 

 £4470 Timber trail extension Further develop the timber trail to focus on different skills / develop different muscle groups. 

 Replenishing sports equipment £840 
Replacing old and broken equipment for P.E lessons and breaktimes will help ensure all children are 
able to participate fully in lessons and breaktime activity. 

 Specialist Sports’ Coaching £6685 
Children to receive specialist sports’ coaching from a qualified P.E. teacher which will increase their 
physical skill in various sports leading to increased enjoyment and in-turn, increased participation in 
the future.  

 Play leader for lunchtimes £3220 
An adult, organising structured sporting activities, will promote greater participation in physical / 
sporting activities, therefore promoting strength, stamina and skill. 

 West Wilts Sports Alliance Subscription £175  
Paying into the Sports’ Alliance will provide greater competitive sporting opportunities (providing 
focus for P.E. lessons) and CPD for teachers improve the quality of their provision. 

 Renewal of Mindfulness licence £50 
To build on the work carried out last year ensuring children get a regular opportunity to strengthen 
their emotional and mental health. 

 Football club £760 
To pay for a KS2 football club to continue as it was in danger of ending due to low numbers. This will 
allow children to continue developing skills and take part in tournaments. 

 Multi-skills club £760 
To pay for a KS1 multi-skills club allowing the younger children the opportunity to practise skills to 
support them in their physical development. 

 



I am the light of the world. If you follow me, you won’t have to walk in the darkness, because you will have the light that leads to life. John 8:12 

 
 

 

Funding allocation for 2018-2019 - £17,020 

Actions and funding allocation Impact - How did this promote increased health / physical activity? 

 Extension to the timber trail – monkey bars 
and safety matting £5,000 

Further extension to the timber trail increased the number of children  participating and the type of 
activity that children can access. 

 Replenishing sports equipment £840 
Replacing old and broken equipment for P.E lessons and breaktimes helped ensure all children are 
able to participate fully in lessons and breaktime activity. 

 Specialist Sports’ Coaching £6685 
Children received specialist sports’ coaching from a qualified P.E. teacher which increased their 
physical skills  in various sports leading to increased enjoyment and in-turn. The specialist coach has 
supported staff in the teaching and assessment of P.E. 

 Play leader for lunchtimes £3220 
An adult, organising structured sporting activities, promoted greater participation in physical / 
sporting activities at lunchtime. 

 West Wilts Sports Alliance Subscription £175  
Paying into the Sports’ Alliance provided greater competitive sporting opportunities (providing focus 
for P.E. lessons) . 

 Mindfulness / happiness workshop £600 
Concentration on mental health provided children with the tools to help them be resilient and 
develop strength mentally. 

 Football club £500 
This ensured that the club which suffered from dwindling numbers now has full participation and 
allowed the team to take part in some football tournaments. 

 

 

 

 


